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1. start the program

Open the folder contains software, double-click the Call Scheduling System. Exe, the initial broadcast scheduling software interface.
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2, System Settings :

For the initial configuration system

1. Console exten: used to control the broadcast audio of radio users, namely scheduling software soft phone number.

2.Reference broadcast system (the console number and password Settings, complete documentation in the "user Settings" and
"stationmanagement" section below)

3.Exten: for the Collection and play extension number.

4.Exten pass: adopt extension of the password.

5.Server port: broadcast system server port.(default is 5060)

6.server address: broadcast system server address.
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7.Emergency call queue: make radio soft phone is in a queue, in case of an emergency, call queue number, you can see on the
software radio queue waiting for members.(queue number set, reference broadcast system completely "scheduling queue Settings"
section of the documentation)

8. Radio frequency file for broadcasting, file play the number of times.

9. Microphone: select broadcasting software soft phone audio input.

10.earphones: select broadcasting software soft phone audio output.

11. Interview source: select audio Collection and play the audio input. Set up, click on the apply.。
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3, The emergency broadcast

In an emergency situation, to all radio broadcasting terminal. All radio terminal, no matter in what state, must be

response.
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4, Speakers

In sound state TAB, showing the department name, click on the name of the department, can show that members of each

department in the middle of an extension (all the extension will be displayed only after need to add to the address book) can click on

(under) on a page, used to display the display of the extension.Display checkmark is online extension, the Red Cross is not online

extension, such as above, all members of the extension, below is a member of the development department extension.

Is the initial of open the radio software interface, can clearly see the current state of the sound.

In stereo mode, you can see the " offline" , "online" , "ringing " , "talking ", " broadcast" five states .
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Feature List :

5. Display the system time.

All speakers: click on the all sound list can display the current department.

Online speakers: click on the line's sound can show the current department.

Broadcasting speakers: click on this button to display the stereo is on the phone

Dial plan : Broadcast softphone dial pad , click the numbers enter the phone number

and click call call, click Hang up that end of the call .

Queue waiting for members of the table : When is displayed call queue , waiting for the sound numbers.

call : Select any one is talking of sound, and then click to speak to insert into the current call.

Insert : Select a sound, and then click a single broadcast , the audio player on the selected voice file .
( MP3 audio files and supports wav format )
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Play single : choose a department , click on the partition of the entire broadcasting sector to play audio files .

Play group: Select a sound, click alone Collection and play the contents of the selected audio player Collection and play in real time .

Broad single: audio input in real time on the way to collect and store the collected files in c: \ record inside .

Monitor: If sound bound video, click on the video , you can see the current sound of the monitor screen .

( Refer to bind video broadcasting system is fully described in the document " Camera Management " chapter )

Bridge talking : Select the desired split over the sound , and then click the demolition talk to forcibly demolished over the phone for
calls .

Monitor: Sound choice is arbitrary call , click to listen , you can achieve broadcast soft phone, monitor conversations selected sound .

Strong hanging : Click strongly linked to forcibly terminate the ongoing call or audio broadcasts .

Stop play : Click this button to stop the ongoing broadcast audio .

Broad group : Choose a department , click on the partition propaganda , propaganda can be for the entire sector .

Intercom group : choose a department , click on the intercom partition , the entire department to achieve a dialogue between
people .

( Propaganda : the dispatcher talking, sound passive listening , unable to speak the intercom : namely, scheduling and people talk to
each other between sets )

Finish: Click the end , can end being Collection and play functions.

record: Click on the recording , you can now call any audio recording .( Audio file available in a broadcast system "Record Search" to
view )
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5 , A tempgroup

Through the establishment of a temporary group , you can freely build group and its propaganda function , interco
broadcasting , Collection and so on play.

Handsfree Volume : Drag the mouse to move left and right to adjust the size of the speakerphone volume .

Microphone Volume : Drag the mouse to move left and right to adjust the size of the microphone volume .

m ,

Add group : the need for a temporary online audio broadcast or group call to establish a temporary group .

Clear Group: Empty members of the provisional group.

Group Broad : click on the members of the provisional group were propaganda.

Group intercom : click on the members of the group were temporary intercom .

Group play : When you select a sound , add a temporary group , you can temporarily set the audio broadcast .
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Group interview : When you select a sound , adding a temporary group , you can play the contents of the Collection and play
real-time temporary groups.

Finish : End the current operation.
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6, An appointment broadcasting Plays the specified sound file at a specified time

Reservation mode: there are four types of "now playing" and "timing playing", "daily", "weekly" select the appropriate mode for
playback.

Voice files: audio files are stored in the c:\record directory, to select the file to play it in the booking broadcasting.

Play mode: there are two playing modes "by number" "long play on time" select the appropriate mode for playing the file limit.

Broadcast audio: you can see a list of all current audio. Quick selection: you can quickly select by sector. Add: click Add,
appointments for broadcasting related reservation information appears in the list, it means added successfully.

Del selected Reservation: appointment broadcast scheduled event in the list is selected, click this button, the reservation success
of broadcasting has been removed.

Del all reservation: click this button to delete all appointments.

Refresh Reservation list: to refresh the events that appear in the reservation list.
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7, regular Collection and play Timed capture audio.

Specifies the sound to play. Collection and play audio sources can be set in system settings.

Collection and play function buttons and appointments broadcast function。
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8. Intercom group

Setting intercom group, can achieve the intercom group members talking to each other.

( Intercom group settings , you can access via the web broadcasting system , in broadcast management added . )

Intercom Group: Displays the current broadcasting system exists intercom group , click on the ( next ) one can see not show
intercom group .

Intercom group member Status: Click intercom group name , that group members can see the status of the corresponding
intercom .

Intercom state : If there intercom underway in this box , you can see are speaking members.

Began speaking : Broadcast Scheduling Software initiated intercom, corresponding group members to join the intercom and
began speaking .End the intercom : end the current ongoing intercom .
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9, emergency events

In case of emergency , depending on the event , manual transmission information to the specified terminal . For example, the
designated terminal broadcast , send a fax to the specified terminal , the designated terminal texting , etc., has informed the

circumstances of the incident。
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10. video list

View real-time video monitoring screen.

Camera List : You can view the extension of the current camera is bound , select the camera , you can see on the left display
window real-time video image of the selected camera . When the timeout four cameras , video display will cycle through the left
windows.
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11 , call recording

Check call records between terminals。

All records : See all terminals , record all time periods.
Today Record : View today's call log of all terminals.
The day before the record: See yesterday's record.
After a day of record: See tomorrow's Record.

Play Record : If the terminal is recorded, then the recorded message will be displayed in the recording field, click on the day of call
recording , click Play voice , you can listen to this call recording.
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12. Speaker logs

Through acoustic logging can view all terminal fault record.
.

Audio : Select audio, Sound fault conditions specified in the query .

Failure type : There are two types of faults and failures end , You can choose according to the contents of the query.

Failure start date end date and time and trouble : You can choose two different dates, To check the fault condition within the
specified date.
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13. Roadway Figure

Roadway figure can be added in the radio and the client, so that sound intuitive management.

Click on the select, roadway on the drawing to the client on the computer, as shown in figure.The mouse wheel can enlarge or shrink

the figure of roadway.

Roadway figure to add audio: in on the right side of the sound, click the choose to add a sound. Then the location specified in the

figure of roadway, double click the mouse, you can add audio to figure on the roadway.
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Right click on the add on acoustics, in the drop-down list.

Call the sound: to call the sound operation.

Stop calling: hang up the sound current.

Broadcast voice: the sound playmusic files specified.

Stop playing: stop the current broadcast.

Delete sound: delete the current sound.
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14. exit

Click the exit button to exit the broadcast platform
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